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Public Safety Opens Marshall Program
"Marshall, Marshall,

he went thataway!" Dia-

log from an old western

movie? No, because the

marshall's weapon is a

authority such as the

power to apprehend and

to arrest criminals.

Student marshalls will

patrol campus areas
radio, not a six-shooter; which have high theft
and he is an Oakland and vandalism rates.

enhance that potential
by "pop(ping) up" at
many campus locations in

uniforms or other easily

identifiable clothes.

Oakland students will
be able to report crimes

University student, not They will control traffic,to the marshalls and to
a professional lawman... drive ambulances, report secure their assistance

As many as ten Oakland crimes by radio to Pub- in non-crime situations
students will be patrol- lic Safety, conduct cer- (such as flat tires in
ling the university as tam n non-criminal inves- parking lots).
student marshalls by tigations, testify in To qualify for a mar-
next fall in an effort to court, write traffic shall's job, a student
"keep the lid on"campus tickets, inspect fire must be at least a se-
crime through highly extinguishers, give cond semester freshman
visible deterrence, Pub- first aid, and provide at Oakland University,
lic Safety Director Earl many safety-related ser- must have and maintain a
Gray stated recently. vices for the campus 2.50 or higher grade
Marshalls will "serve community. point average, and must

as eyes and ears of the "The greatest deter- be physically able to
(Public Safety) depart- rent to any criminal act perform assigned duties.
ment," Gray said. They or to persons bent upon He must also pass a
will assist safety of- crime" is the potential background investigation
ficers in fulfilling of getting caught, Gray ' and a four-hour psycho-
many duties but will not asserts. He believes logical screening test.
have actual police student marshalls will

Con't to p. 8

SILENT OBSERVER STRIKES OU ON APRIL]
Oakland University

will activate its part

of the network for the

North Oakland (County)

Silent Observer Program

(SOP), beginning April

1, and will offer up to

$500 reward for informa-

tion leading to the ar-

rest and conviction of

anyone selling or sup-

plying drugs on the OU

campus. OU had an-

nounced the general ap-

proval of its plan last

December.

Coordinated with a

plan already in opera-

tion for two years by

the North Oakland County

Chamber of Commerce,

OU's SOP version incor-

porates a private tele-

phone (377-4500). The

caller will be asked to

create a six digit num-

ber for identification

purposes. Tips are also

accepted by main using a
similar identification

system.

Consistent with the

network plan, any infor-

mation from the univer-

sity will be forwarded

to the North Oakland

Silent Observer Program

and the Prosecutor's

Office. NOSOP will ar-

range for the reward.

Arrest and conviction

will be announced

through a university

publication and the me-

thod of payment will be

arranged by calling the
NOSOP number (335-6148).
NOSOP will determine

the appropriateness of

the reward and recommend
to OU the amount of and

arrangements for pay-
ment. The university
has the option of ac-

cepting or rejecting the
awards committee recom-

mendations. OU will
reimburse the county

program after rewards

are paid.

Dudley Woodard, dean

for Student Life, ex-

plained that no public-

ity will be given to a

reward paid in a

solved by an OU

Observer unless

the approval of

versity. This,

case

Silent

it has

the uni-

he said,

was to assure the obser-

ver of maximum anonymity

Tickets Available
for Ball •
Meadow Brook
It looks as though

the Wilson mansion will

be full of company March

30--President O'Dowd,

Board,of Trustees mem-

bers, faculty members

and students alike.

Ticket sales for the

Meadow Brook Ball have

really been sailing--

thanks to some real or-

ganization, planning and

hard work put into the

coming event. Sales

have already exceeded

the total number of

tickets sold for the

last Meadow Brook Ball

held two years ago.

Tickets ($10 per cou-

ple) are on sale at the

Campus Ticket Office,

48 OC. There are a

limited number of tick-

ets which may be pur-

chased on advance sale

only. Proceeds will be

donated to the Village

Project.

SUPER
STREAK!in

Now it's time to get

everything out in the
open!!! On April 1,

campuses across the
country will streak to
the tune of: The Em-
peror Mars No Clothes!
This Is it Kids!!!
The ultimate streak--

SUPER STREAK!!
Fellow' Streakers, we

have nothing to lose but
our clothes.

This is our chance to
lay bare all the facts;

to get at the naked

truth!

Wear Nixxon masks,

crowns, and tennis shoes.

If you're modest, a

royal purple robe is

appropriate. '

STREAK FOR IMPEACHMENT!!

And remember the words

of our immortal poet:

"Even the President must

stand naked!!" (Bob

Dylan)

APRIL 1

TORNADO TIPS
We are rapidly ap-

proaching the tornado

seaon and as such, I

think it only apropos

that we re-emphasize

certain procedures to

be used in the event we

are the recipient of a

tornado alert: 1) When-

ever possible, stay off

of the top two (2)floors

of any building, 2) stay

away from glassy areas,

3) It is advisable, but

not absolutely necessary

to lie prone on the

floor, 4) Open interior

doors to lessen pressure

5) Leave exterior doors

closed, 6) If caught in

open country, lie flat

in a depressed area.

It should be stressed

that it is not always

deemed essential to go

to the basement. In

some instances, base-

ments present inherently

more danger than safety

due to many factors,

Con't to p.5
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To:

From:

JOKELAND
by Stephen E. Cannon

Staff of"Hocus Jokeland"

46 Jokeland Center

3-34-75

Big Chief Editor

Hocus Jokeland's one

Lawrench Hardhead

and only

Dear Fellow Staff Members:

This is being sent out to express my deepest

appreciation to the staff of "Hocus Jokeland"

who once again put out a damn good student run

newspaper! Especially the "editorials" by my

best friend Howdy O'Dowdy, who can express my

opinion even better than I can.

Also, thanks to Business Manager Roberto

Polaski, we may, in the near future, get out of
debt. I only wish that that Polish American

(can't say Polock) didn't invest all of our
money in those bumper stickers which said "IM-
PEACH LINCOLN". (At lea3t we could have had a

chance if it said A-RABS.) Polaski, you came up

with a good idea to make money when yOu decided

to charge money for ads. I've got an even bet-
ter idea: Why don't you start billing them?

With you and me at the helm, we can't go wrong.

To the Sports staff, you did a really good

page this week. You covered a variety of sports

in your small allotted space. The only thing

you have to work on is controlling your football

playing in the small allotted space in our of-

fice. It's not that I don't like it, but I

think that the hall will provide you with more

room.

Let's give a big welcome to Golden Yang, our

new News Editor. I express my deepest gratitude

to our old News Editor, Jam Barshall, who was

"AFFLICTED" with the newspaper blues. Anyway,

you did a good job for your first week on the

paper, Golden. However, it would have been a

good idea for us to have had that story about

the robber at the cashier's office who kidnapped

our President Howdy O'Dowdy and held him for

$100,000 ransom. Luckily, he was realeased af-

ter threats from the Public Shifties, because

the money is to go to a golf course which will

benefit the Luniversity as a whole, according

to a member of the Board of Toastees.

But Golden, you do write a good front page

story, only next time try to find something to

write about other than a bra that was left by a

recently liberated co-ed in Vandenberg. It

wasn't a hot story just because it was a size

50

As always, our Office Manager Vicki Deer did
a good job of keeping the office running effic-
iently. Next week I can come into the office to
clean the cobwebs off my desk; I know you said
that my absence keeps things going, but I feel
the Chief Editor should not be a mere figure-
head. I should at least look like I am import-
ant.

Last but not least, I wish to show my appreci-
ation to our Humor Editor of that famous and
well liked column "Oakland", Mr. Stupen B.

Cannot. Every week, he delivers the finest in
humor about Jokeland this Luniversity has ever
heard!! It would be even better if it was
funny. But, you can't have everything. Remem-
ber to keep the President of Jokeland in front
of the students; at least that way, you'll
always get one good laugh.

Thank you my beloved followers.

.ffour Master and mine,
•

Lawrench Hardhead

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Editor:

I think you have a

even if you are not to-

tally objective. This

dorm is very isolated

in somel areas not all-

this id probably not a

-situation choice rather

more of circumstance.

The co-op does need to

grow but than growth

must take place from

within first before it

can exert some external

force on the University

community.

It is unfortunate that

a few people in Anibal

dominate the co-op, its

policies and the mea-

sures the co-op has en-

acted in order to grow.

Hopefully this will

change next year. It is

also unfortunate, Larry,

that you have made the .

Focus your guiding light

and have been so in-

volved in it that you

are not able to partici-

pate in other university

and dorm activities.

Pe'rhaps you can see a

parallel between the

Cliqueishness of Anibal

and your unobjective

view toward residence

halls and Anibal Co-op

in particular.

Mary Parmenter

Dear Editor:

As for myself, I

think the co-op is fal-

ling away from the true

co-op: I came to the

co-op because I thought

it would be different

from that world out

there. If you're just

in the co-op to save

money, me and you live

in two different worlds.

The world out there is

screwed up. People here

are trying to turn this

place into another one

like the one out there.

You claim to be differ-

ent so why do you keep

trying to copy the thing

you're supposed to be

getting away from? Peo-

ple here are always try-

ing to make this place

bigger, more committees,

etc., and then wonder

why we have problems.

Total democracy is the

only way this co-op

should run, not a repub-

lic like the dip shit

world outside the walls

of Anibal.

Bill Preston

Dear Editor:

The most effective way

to stimulate social in-

tercourse between Anibal

residents and other dorm

students is to have com-

mon activities. Because

of the set-up of the co-

op we don't have the ad-

vantage that other dorms

have. By this I am

primarily referring to

the fact that all the

other dorms eat together

This is very conducive

to meeting other dorm

students and constantly

forming new friendships.

As far as Fitz and

Pryale are concerned;

they have not been

forced to the kind of

security measures that

we have had to adopt. I

will, of course, concede

that Anibal does not

have the kind of contact

with the outside univer-

sity that it should; but

I protest the implica-

tion that Anibal resi-

dents don't care and are

only clique minded.

This kind of involvement

with the university at

large, is not created by

Focus propaganda for it.

To conclude, this is a

campus wide problem and

it is not fair to single

out Anibal. Let us face

the problems together

and find positive solu-

tions; but let us not

be guilty of negative

critisizm with no con-

structive alternatives.

Dave Cavanaugh

Dear Editor:

I think the point

you've made not entirely

invalid but...exaggerat-

ed and unfortunately

one-sided. Anibal has

not interacted as much

with the rest of the

University Community as

perhaps we would like

Con't.to p. 7

IS NOTHING SACRED?
A syndicated column by Wine, Women and Song

Enterprises, Incorporated

----Being a avid reader

of newspaper hodgepodge,

I have noticed an in-

crease in the number of

incidents where persons

have died parachuting in

the past few months. At

first I thought this

might be due to the

grand affluence of our

society and the result-

ing neglegence on the

part of Americans.

(Following of course the

great thoughts of Rich-

ard Tometczak in the

year of our bored 1974).

Having researched the

matter judiciouly, I

found that the parachut-

ing deaths have resulted

because of a 20% in-

crease in gravity. Think

of the implications of

this recent national

trend in gravity.

1. Dachshunds become an

endangered species.

2. fewer home runs.

3. more runny noses.

4. more calories burnt

having sex.

5. faster pinball games.

6. Nixon's jawls become

even longer.

7. sun rises slower but

sets faster.

8. people feel generally

heavier.

9. and the liquid prell

commercial will be cut

by five seconds.

is endless. But
most important keep this

national trend in mind
before making your next
move. (ha ha)
************************

----This week the focus
is having their first in
a long series of big

contests. This week's
contest is: "Name

Bernie the Rubber Hedge-

hog". Give Bernie a

name using six letters

or less. IF you can

give Bernie a name you

may win one of the fol-

lowing prizes:

1. A plastic repleca of

Bernie the rubber

Hedgehog.

2. World series pennant

repair kit.

3. 4 Oz. of Carnuba Wax.

4. A snip of Winnie the

Pooh's fur.

5. A slide show from

Golda Meir's second

birthday.

6. 5 enlightening hours

of enlightenment.

7. A round trip ticket

on Pontious Pilot Air-

lines to the city of

your choice.

8. A night with Tom

Herbertson and his sing-

ing computer.

9. Gabone call lessons

from Jimmy.
************************

Con't to p. 7
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WHY BE A ROAD SCHOLAR

WHEN YOU CAN LEARN IN?

COME LIVE WITH US

RESIDENCE HALL POLICY
COMMITTEE AND

AREA HALL COUNCIL

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON RESIDENCE HALLS:

CALL 377-3570 OR

COME SEE US 4TH FLOOR HAMLIN
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CAREER ADVISING & PLACEMENT OFFICE

201 WILSON HALL

/7/, 
,f
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OUR BAG BAG IS
HELPING PEOPLE

Visit: Career Information library
Grad. School Information library

Law School Information library

PLUS...

Talk: Senior placement file
Employment resume'

Professional recommendations

PLUS...

Discuss: Employment interviews
Summer Career jobs

dik4fgr

PLUS...

NEED HELP IN

CAREER ADVISING

CALL - 377-3250
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BOARD EXAM TUTORING
Now being accepted for

S. H. KAPLAN tutoring

courses, to prepare for

the upcoming MCAT, DAT,

LSAT, GRE, ATGSB Board

Exams. Call 354-0085.

UMME.R JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps. Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50000 students aided each
year For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve-
lope to Opportunity Research.
Dept. SJO. 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901
YOU MUST APPLY EARLY

MON.
,PECIAL
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E. Cannon and Gten
Rade4
Potiticat wtiteu-Jim
Cummet, Nbuzi Mtu
Photo Technicae Editm.
Stu Kidney, Rick MiZes
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Bukgess, Ctaudia Tun-
ski, Suzan Mumm
Ptoduction Mob-Steve
Cannon, Chattie Bat-
haw, Chiubs Long, At
Nahajewki, John
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TIPS
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Votz I, Tom McGtashen i.e., gas, electrical, ridors and areas desig-

Cot tieu-At Nahajew4ki, and power lines, equip-nated as fallout shel-

Stephen E. Cannon ment storage, etc. ters will afford the

 Therefore, interior cor-necessary protection

Do you want a hot number?

377-3570. Come Live Wit

Us. Area Hall Council.

Purse-Size Vigilant Alarm Is The Answer
Muggers, rapists and worse are riot what you went
college for. We know it and the Vigilant Alarm knows it
This amazing device, small enough for your purse, is set
off by your touch (or his) and produces an ear shattering
noise you can stake your reputation on .... and still
keep it. Just two penlight batteries are all it takes to get
it started and keep him stopped. No wires to connect.
Comes in a complete kit for use on doors, windows and
purse. With super simple instruction.

SUPPLY LIMITED MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY,

I enclose 55 00 for each Vigilant Alarm
understand that of I am not totally

satisfied. I will receive a complete refund
if returned within 10 days

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 West V,Ilard Avenue
Mriwaultee, Wtsconson 53209

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 715

AFIL IVJE rX1
7/Lecate-4 I. - 2 -

ROCHESTER ROAD AT HAMLIN - 052-5372
A new -Rocking Chair- Theatre of

HAMPTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTi°

& TUES. STUDENTS & SR. CITIZENS $1.50 w/I0

MATINEE EVERY WED. OPEN 12:30

All Seats $1.00

HAMPTON 1

(210003405
so little
Conlidonc; e

"l he

Week-1:00 & 9:15
Sat-1:20, 3:25, 5:55, 7:409:50

/:15, 9:35

ROBERT REDFORD
PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT SHAW

HAMPTON 2

Executive

A OfX.A r?0,' 1111 L

TUE STING

NOMINATED FOR
10 ACADEMY

AWARDS!

"EXECUTIVE ACTION"
Week- 8:00 9:49

Sat- 1:30 3:19 5:08 6:57
8:46 10:35

Sun- 1:07 2:54 4:41 6:28
8:15 10:02

"AHLRICAN GRAFI ITI1"

HAMPTON-31d I- I:

Woo k- /

c,un- ::,o, Ii: .11),

1017) you in '62?
Where were

2
iFOR VIEWING NOON RESERVATIONS. CALL MANAGER

8:00, 10:10
1:45, 9:15

WANTED!

1000 Laughs Reward!!!
Ruth Gordon (alias "Maude") caused 125,000 De-

troiters to die laughing last year while her movie
"HAROLD AND MAUDE" played 72 weeks at the Studio
Theatres. She's wanted in 50 states on charges of creating
mass hysteria. Be on the lookout for this woman, who
has returned to Detroit in her other outrageous -comedy,
"W H ERE'S POPP A ?"

THIS WOMAN IS DANGEROUSLY FUNNY!!!
Approach with caution (the film is rated R for some
good reasons). Don't be fooled by that doddering old woman
disguise she sometimes uses. Miss Gordon aims straight for
the funnybone and rarely misses.

'WHERE'S popp29 ,NT'uwaza.NYion&TH
.Woodward-9 AleMi 

'Full Moon'
records & tapes

GOOD QI1ES
PalatIPLE PRICES 

(specializing in: jazz,blues,pop)

LIST PRICE;
$ 5.98  

OUR PRICE;
$ 3.99

6.98     4.99
9.98     6.99

/weekend

SPECIAL

List; $6.98
Ours; $4.29

'FULL MOON'
RECORDS &TAPES
202 S. Main

ROCHESTER

CAT
STEVENS'
!new!

4

HOURS: Mon.-Sat.
10:30am to:
9:00 at night
Sunday: 12 to 4

phone:652-3930
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TANKERS TAKE 7th IN NCAA SWIM FINALS
Oakland's swim team

relied on fresh air,

fresh water, and two

freshmen as it paddled

to a seventh place

finish in the NCAA

Finals at Long Beach,

California last Thurs-

day through Saturday.

The 79 points accu-

mulated by the OU

swimmers is the largest

total ever attained by

an OU team in the

Nationals, but left them

in the wake of Califor-

nia's Chico State who

captured team honors

with 285 points.

Freshmen Paul Karas

and Rod Mitchell stole

the show for OU, each

taking All-America

honors in five events,

Karas with three indi-

vidual and two relay andchell

Mitchell with two indi- relay

vidual and all three

relays. All-America

honors are attained via

a 12th place or better

finish in any event.

Karas finished first

in the 500 yard free-

style with a time of

4:44.43 breaking the OU

record by ten seconds.

Swimming in the 1650

yard freestyle for only

the third time Karas

finished fifth and

shaved 42 seconds off

the old record in a time

of 16:48.5! His time of

1:45.4 in the 200 yard

freestyle earned him

sixth place finish.

Karas and Mitchell

were together on two

the three All-America

relay teams, the 800 and

400 yard freestyle

relays. A 7:13.45 time

notched a sixth place

finish for the 800 yard

freestyle relay team.

The 400 yard freestyle

relay team finished

tenth in a time of

3:16.2.

a

of

Mitchell was also a

member of the 400 yard

medley relay team which

finished eleventh with a

time of 3:42.5.

He also earned All-

America honors in the

200 and 400 yard indi-

vidual medleys with

times of 2:01.9 (8th)

and 4:19.3 (5th) respec-

tively. A time of

2:01.6 in the prelimi-

nary for the 200 IM

broke another school

record.

Other members of the

400 yard freestyle relay

team were Pat Nichols

and Byron Gibbs.

Nichols and Mike Karas

were other members of

the 800 yard freestyle

relay team.

Teaming

in

up with Mit-

the 400 medley

team were Mike

Karas, Tim Brooks, and

Gary Lauinger.
Bob Jenrow finished

12th in the 200 yard

breaststroke with a time

of 2:17.3 and also

earned All-America

status.

Jim Terebus, finding

himself amonrj some ex-

cellent divers and stiff

competition, could

muster only a 25th in

one-meter diving and a

42nd in three-meter

diving.

All in all, eight OU

swimmers received 18

All-America honors as

they placed in nine

events for the three
day finals.

Finishing in the top

twenty for OU but

falling short of the

magic number 12 were:

Lauinger in the 200 yard

backstroke (2:03.5 new OU
record--13th), M. Karas

in the 100 and 200 yard

butterfly (:53.3--13th

and 2:01.9--14th).

Larry Christiansen

swam his best time ever
in the 200 yard butter-
fly (2:02--18th), and

Mitchell also grabbed

a 19th place finish in

the 100 yard freestyle
with a time of :48.9.

Northern Michigan

finished 15th in overall
team standings and was

the only other Michigan

school besides OU to

break-into the scoring.
The 1974 swim team

finished with a 10-6

won-lost mark,

OU Girls Reign Supreme
Unlike other schools,

Oakland's athletic de-

partment has always

emphasized women's ath-

letics and the results

are beginning to show.

This year, Oakland's

women's teams have won

league titles in tennis

The Pionettes' most
recent triumph has come
in the bowling alleys.

In the League Boling

Championships at Sienna
Heights on March 16, the
Oakland women walked to
its third title of the
year finishing 72 pins
ibasketball, and bowlingn front of the field..

At the Southeastern Four of Oakland's six
Women's Athletic Confer-bowlers were named to
ence Banquet on March 21

the girls'

ments were

accomplish-
recognized as

Oakland was awarded the

league's All-Sports

trophy.

WAITING FOR yOUR TALENT TO BE DISCOVERED?:':'

WAIT NO LONGER !!!

DETROIT'S 4TH ANNUAL HOBBY,

ARTS & AND CRAFTS SHOW SALE

CALL 823-2233E0R INFORMATION

DO IT TODAY !!

SPORTS LINE
By RICK MILLS

Corey Van Fleet must be a very happy man right

now.

His 1974 swim team ran away with the Motor

City Invitational, and took All-America honors

18 ways enroute to a seventh place team finish

in the NCAA College division swimming finals.

And the meat of his squad is a fleet of flying

freshmen that have proven their worth under

pressure already.

Paul Karas heads the barrage of talented

rookie tankers.

He captured first place in the 500 yard free-

style at the Nationals this past weekend, paring

a full ten seconds off his old record.

Karas shaved 42 seconds off his own record in

the 1650 yard freestyle for fifth place, and

took a sixth in the 200 yard freestyle.

He has established himself as a leader in mid-
west swimming circles and indeed nationally.
Freshman, Rod Mitchell displayed his multi-

talented abilities in the 200 and 400 individual
medleys, finishing eighth and eleventh in those
respective events.

Freshman, Bob Jenrow captur.--d a 12th place in

the 200 yard breastroke.

Freshman, Gary Lauinger took part in the 11th

place OU finish in the 400 yard medley relay and

just missed individual honors, finishing 13th in

the 200 yard backstroke.

Freshman, Larry Christiansen finished 18th,

but in his best time this season in the 200 yard

butterfly with a time of 2:02.

In all, this year's crop of freshmen took 12

of the 18 All-America positions at the nationals.

A pretty impressive record for a group of first

year swimmers and some of the credit must go to

Corey Van Fleet for what must be hailed as a

brilliant recruiting job.

the All-Star squad.

They were: Irene

Ackerman, Nancy Gumtow,

Judy Moskus, and Janis
Fleming.

Oakland's other two
bowlers were Barb Randle
and Kathy Stuck.

With mostly underclass-
men (women) participating
in the girls' athletic

program, Oakland's domi-

nance in this field is

expected to continue.

Van Fleet has also proven his excellence in

coaching and selection of an assistant.

Rick Pien has been an inspiration to the 00

tankers, His easy-going sty le has added just

the right touch to the hassles of a trying season

for any athlete.

Incidently, Van Fleet will get some national

exposure as the official starter for the NCAA

major university swim-offs.

Don't be surprised if the ABC camera detects a

smirk on his face as he starts a group of

swimmers.

He ripped-off a flock of talented swimmers

from the grasp of the big universities.

Now Oakland University must watch out that one

of the big schools doesn't steal Corey Van Fleet.

If you're trying to fin&

yourself--look here--

Come Live With Us. Area

Hall Council.

ABORTIONS.
• FREE Pregnancy Test and.

Counseling

• Modern Facilities

• Complete Privacy
• Sensible Prices and

24-hour Service.

MIDWEST FOUNDATION
19820 PLYMOUTH AT EVERGREEN

A Non-Profit Orgonaatton

836-6616
HOURS KM IR' 9AM IPM SAT &5.W g AV C
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Tennis Aces Blitz Zatkoff Leads Pionettes
Saginaw Valley 9-0
Oakland's tennis team

got off to a good start

this season by netting a

9-0 victory over Saginaw

Valley Friday in Saginaw

The win was a good

omen for the racquetmen.

Last season, two players

came down with mononu-

cleosis and another

dropped from school

forcing the Pioneers to

cancel half of their

schedule.

"Forget about last

year." says Oakland

tennis coach Dela Wasum,

who is over 60 and still

physically fit and very

energetic, "This year,

we will have a nice

season."

With nine players out

for this season's squad,

the team has
to overcome injury

illness.

The Pioneers had

easy time in their

out victory Friday

Saginaw Valley won

one set during the

the depth

and

an

shut-

as

just

nine

matches.
Jeff Bailey, Oakland's

best, 6-2, 4-6, and 6-4.
Bailey also teamed

with senior captain

Geoff Nichols to drop

Valley's #1 doubles

team, 6-0, 6-2.

Nichols turned in the
team's best performance
of the day by trouncing
his opponent, 6-0, 6-0,
in the #4 singles match.
"I've had him (Nichols)

on my team since he was
a freshman and his im-
provement has been
remarkable." says Ms.
Wasum.

Last year, Nichols was
the Pioneers #1 singles
player, but newcomers
Bailey, Howard Wright,
and Dennis Wosnicki have
moved him down to the
#4 position.

Wright and Wosnicki

along with Paul Tabaka

and Rick Farr all won

their singles matches

against Valley. Other

doubles that won for

Oakland were: Tabaka
Wosnicki and Wright-

Diane Zatkoff scored

16 points in leading the

Pionettes past the U of

M at Dearborn, 46-31, in

its season finale.

Coach Kathy Williams'

squad finished 14-1 over

all and wrapped up the

Southeastern Women's

Athletic Conference hon-
praise for the facilities ors with a 10-0 mark.
at the Deer Lake Racquet

Club in Clarkston where

the team practiced this

winter.

The team's next meet

is Friday against Aquinas

College at Aquinas.

Vol leybal 1
Coed League

Division A

Alkey's 

Hart's

Kastran's 

Prayle Raiders

Fitz 4-0

3-1

 2-2

1-3

0-4

Division B

#1 singles players, Bert Quinn.

defeated Saginaw Valley's Steve Katz and Daniel

Black are also on the

team but did not see

action against Valley.

Ms. Wasum had high

4-0

2-2
Krekorian 2-3
One North 1-3
Anibal 1-3

Alma 

Morris 

MORE UNSACRED THINGS from 2

----The Concert Lecture

Series is trying to get

Nixon to give a "last

Lecture" at Oakland in
the end of April. Little

do they know that the
whole country has been
trying to get him to do
something down the same
alley for months.

LETTERS
(and hopefully will next

Year) because we were
too busy in the begin-
ning getting things to-

gether within to think

about without. The in-

ternal struggles have

taken a lot of our time

and energy--and the

solving of these prob-

lems has made us a tight

community--granted. But
we are not exclusive-- I

think there are very few

People who live here

Without friends who en-
joy visiting Anibal

(I have several who feel
very welcome here.) You

Misportrayed the reason
for locking the door. It
was done in defense af-
ter having $90 of our

Property ripped-off. And

I am sorry you let your
resentments build to
this point rather than

Con't from p.2

bringing them to the

group--where they cer-

tainly would have been

more effective than in

Focus.

If you are realli, in-

terested in effecting

some change and improve-

ment--if you really want

to make this place more

open--the way to do it
is not to offend the

people here and put them

on the defensive by a

public and unfair criti-

cism. If you really

want to make a change--

work from within the

co-op, join us to make
it more what you want it
to be--instead of alien-
ating us from yourself

and the readers of your

paper. I would like to

talk to you if you have

time.

Susan Blume

Con't from p.2

************************

----In our last adven-

ture of "Tort the Cor-

dial Flamingo" we found

Tort Trapped under three

dozen gofer hole flush-

ing kits. (The true fate

of one snooping around

a gofer hole flushing

kit manufacturer at

3 a.m.) Having unsuces-

sfully solicited the

help of his usually

fathful sidekick Leonard

"the Land" Anchovie, he

remained crunch under

the boxes. Poor Tort

did not know that Leon-

ard had actually pushed

the boxes on top of

Tort in hopes that he

might get top billing in

this week's column. As

it turned out Leonard

was sucessful and will

have top billing next

week. MAKE SURE TO

READ: Leonard "the

land" Anchovie in: "Duk-

ing it with the Duke".

Ms. Zatkoff led OU

throughout the season

and finished with an 18

point per game average.

She was also a unanimous

selection to the S.W.A.0
First All-Star team.

Virginia Rutt and Sue

Mum were also selected

to the first team by th

S.W.A.C. coaches.

"Diane would have bee]

named MVP if there was

one (award)," coach Wil

hams said of her six

foot star.

The Pionettes will

lose only one player to

graduation,that is Iren

Ackerman. The rest of

the teal?' will return

next year in hope of a

post season tournament

which eluded them this

year.

THE BASIC EDUCATIONAL tamed after April 1,

OPPORTUNITY GRANT is a 1974 from the Financial

federal program of assis- Aid Office, 205 Wilson

tance which is offered Hall.
to all eligible students If you are already en-
who entered post-secon- rolled at Oakland, and

dary education after if you applied for the
April 1, 1973. BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPOR-

PLEASE APPLY IMMEDIATELY TUNITY GRANT last year
for this grant. Appli- and did not receive it,
cation forms for stu- APPLY AGAIN. Additiona
dents entering Oakland funds are expected to b
for the first time should appropriated for 1974-7
be obtained from high so that more people wil
school counselors. Ap-
plication forms for stu-
dents already enrolled
at Oakland may be ob-

be able to receive gran

under this new Federal

Program.

mA place where people are

r important--Come Live With
U5. Area Hall Council

"I drive a small yellow car enlled
a Volkswagen, manufactured in
a country called Germany on
a continent called Europe. I'm a
hypochondriac-that's somebody
who's afraid he's dying every
time he sneezes. I believe in love
of all kinds-carnal,
platonic, fraternal,
maternal, religious:'

JON VOIGHT
Is

CONRACK.:"
One beautiful man. His story is tme.

20'h Century-Fox presents A MARTIN RITIr IRVING RAVETCH PRODUCTION
Also starring

PAUL WINFIELD and HUME CRONYN
Directed by MARTIN RI TT Produced by MARTIN RITT and HARRIET FRANK JR

Screenplay by IRVING FIAVETCH & HARRIET FRANK JR

Based on the book The Water is Wide by PAT CONROY Music JOHN WILLIAMS

PANAVISION. COLOR BY DELUXE"

at these Selected Theatres:

MADISON ---
GRANOGIRCOS PK

962-6933

BIRMINGHAM
215 S. Woodward

MI. d 3533

PARKWAY
Groesbeck Hwy Meru)

Parkway 46S-6555

OLD ORCHARD
Orchard Like Ad. N.
dr12 NW* .477.001n

QUO ',ADIS
Warren 4 Wayne Rd

GA 5-7700
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MARSHALLcon't
He must have a valid
operator or chauffer

license and must be ac-
ceptable to the Univer-
sity insurance official.

Each applicant also
will be questioned in an
oral interview, and his
writing abty will be

assessed.
Decisions regarding

acceptabty and choice
of the successful appli-
cants will involve Di-

I

II 

rector Gray, psychologi-
cal services representa-
tives, and Public Safe-
ty's chief investigator,
Harry Galloway.
Gray hopes "conscien-

tious" people, not the
gilante" type, will

apply.

Student marshalls will such careers.

undergo a 56-60 hour

training program conduct-

ed by Public Safety of-
ficers (safety officers

train for 265-268 hours).

They will learn what

the elements of crime
are, how to recognize

crimes rather than mere
suspicious activity, how
to witness a crime ex-

pertly, how to testify
in court, how to give

from p 1

use of radio equipment

are, how to use self-

defense techniques, and

similar skills.

Marshalls will work on
a "rotating basis" 20

hours per week and will
receiveLiJJ

I
!JiU$2.10 per hour.

They will be paid for

their in-service train-

ing. 

II

"Career opportunities

in law enforceme

now

nt are

zenith ,"
Gray says. He thinks

student marshalls may
wish to use their exper-

ience as a "stepping-

stone" to law enforce-

ment careers or, at

least, as a means of

discovering whether they

really wish to pursue

1 

Love is going home--only
on the weekend. Come
Live With Us. Area Hall
Council.

To the potential drive-

in theatre worker named

"Mom"-What if they won't

let you take your pay in

Hershey's and popcorn?

Siztv

-- Ci.-.(stepixt
• •. S:30
f:d T1waMi

9:30 pie, 201 en
'1 --

' Art Gal kry - -

6:30 rig, at!
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Looking for, ACTION?
RECRUITMENT UNDERWAY NOW THROUGH END OF MARCH

for the

UNIVERSITY YEAR FOR ACTION (UYA) PROGRAM 

* Work with the poor

* Free Blue Cross/Blue Shield

benefits while a UYA

* Receive bi-weekly living
allowance while in program

* Continue your studies

In addition, if you qualify, you may receive Financial Aid through
the University.

UYA

;

deo Ca! e

Continuing L

L 't t's•
S:
l' ;;;•;

wed
,

Videotaue-:.14n coim ‘,
1d-4, Fi'rosiaa
pati ish P1 ay-V,

• !, :4; / I,' • !

S,•.
1•11%;;

ru

For Information and Applications:

OU ACTION PROGRAM OFFICE

Urban Affairs Center

304 Wilson Hall
Oakland University

Telephone: 313/377-3211

UYA TS NOT FOR EVERYONE...

IS IT FOR YOU?

STOP IN AND FIND OUT!!

(UYA is funded by ACTION Washington, and
is a sister-organization to VISTA, Peace
Corps, Foster Grandparents, SCORE, etc.)
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MB Art Gallery --
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